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Golden Knights mens' basketball team prepares for the TAAC tou~ev- p.12

Future
Huseman letter claims he
was denied due process
by MICHELLE MARTINEZ
Asst. news editor

Richard Huseman, fonner dem1 of the
College of Business Administration, was not
given the fairness of due process in an eight
month investigation by theOfficeoftheComptroller, according to a Jetter Huseman addressed to Comptroller Robert Mi11igan.
The letter was sent to Milligan along
with Huseman' s response to a report issued
by the Office of the Comptro11er in January
concerning 13 anonymous allegations against
Huseman.
The letter and response were received
by the University Attorney's Office on Feb.
13.
In the letter, Huseman stated he was not
able to present his side of the issues when
"delays and outright news leaks preempted
the findings with a fusillade of unrelenting
innuendoes and editorial indictment," before
the report was released.
He stated he was not infonned as to the
content of all of the anonymous allegations
against him until the final report by the Office
of the Comptroller was released.
Huseman resigned as dean of the College of Business Administration last December; and in a media memo issued by the Office
of Public Affairs, he cited differences in management style with his superiors as a reason

for his resignation.
Also in the letter to Milligan, Huseman
urged the Office of the Comptroller to correct
their investigative report of the allegations
against him to accurately and fairly reflect his
and his colleague's actions.
"There is nothing to correct," said Gil
Robinson, regional director, Central Florida
region Office of the Comptroller.
"I'm very comfortable with our report
and Huseman's response is apples and oranges."
By apples and oranges, Robinson
meant that Huseman' s response to the a11egations and findings in the comptroller's
report was not relevant. He said
the fact that Huseman gave outside presentations which led to contracts for business
programs is not relevant to the fact he used
slides paid for by the college for these
presentations.
• One allegation in the comptroller's
report stated Huseman paid $25.000 for the
BE2000 display using state and foundation
funds.
The report by the comptroller said
although there was no violation of state
law, the money used for the display was an
imprudent use of state funds and the college of business should be more frugal
when spending state funds in the future.

see RESPONSE, page_3
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Knightro stands beside NASCAR winner Jeff Gordon's car, Feb. ·21.
Gordon's car was on campus to kickoff Dupont and Orlando Collision Center's promotion to benefit the UCF Alumni Scholarship fund.

UCF senior crowned Miss Ortando
by DORIS BLOODSWORTH
Asst. news editor

pltoto/ALVAREZ

Jennifer Alvarez, Miss Orlando, sits beside Marissa Gilbert,
who was named Little Sister of Miss Orlando. Alvarez and
~ilbert represent the city at public appearances.

Jennifer A1varez,a22-year-old
senior, looked in disbeliefFeb. 5 at the
ribbon which read, ''Miss Orlando."
'1justcouldn't believe it when
they ca11ed my name," the health service and administration major said.
LouisRoney,artist-in-residence
and voice professor, said he met
Alvarez five years ago while she attended Colonial High School in Orlando.
"She was very, very shy,"
Roney said. He encouraged Alvarez to
attend UCF and has been her voice
professor since then.
In 1992, during her sophomore
year, Alvarez entered the Miss UCF
contest but did not make ~ cut. The
next year, she entered, made the cut
but was not a finalist.
According to Alvarez, she enjoyed the contest so much, she determined to win the next year. She worked
hard at losing 30 pounds and attended
classesatLisaMailehnage,Modeling
and Acting School.
In 1994, she won Miss UCF.
Alvarez went on to win the non-finalist talent award at the Miss Florida
contest During the same year, she

won the Miss Philippines USA title.
Last year, Alvarez entered the
Miss Orlando contest, but she did
not make the cut. She went on to win
the Miss Mt. Dora title and competed in the Miss Florida contest.
Once again, she won the non-finalist talent award.
"After that, I wasn't sure if I
should try again or not," Alvarez
said. Because of the time and com:
mitment involved in preparing for a
pageant, she considered quitting.
She credits opportunities for
perfonning, like singing at an Orlando Magic game, as the main reason she tried again this year.
Alvarez's schedule is daunting:
• Monday, Wednesday and
Friday she attends classes at UCF.
•Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday she works out with a physical
trainer.
• Twice a week she rehearses
with a voice professor.
•Each week she attends practice interview sessions. (The interview counts for 30 percent of a
contestant's score.)
Additionally, Alvarez takes
her"adopted grandmother'' grocery
shopping once a week and also
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works a part-time job.
Contestants must have a platform, and Alvarez has chosen concern for the elderly. She started a
program called HEART -Helping
the Elderly And Retired Tooay.
Alvarez said both of her
grandparents live in the Philippines.
She said she started the program for
UCF students who might want to
share time with the elderly.
In addition to the respect she
has earned for the HEART program, the judges gave the UCF senior high praise for her talent presentation.
"This year, I decided to try
something different," Alvarez
said. "Instead of wearing a ball
gown and singing a popular song,
Idressedincostumeandsang 'Un
bel di vedremo' from Madama
Butterfly."
With $7 ,000 worth of scholarships behind her, Alvarez will
compete for the Miss Florida title
June 26-29, in Orlando at the Bob
Carr Theater.
"The Miss Orlando title is
great, but I will always have special feelings about the Miss UCF
title I won," Alvarez said. "I had
worked so hard to be Miss UCF."
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THE GREEK OOLUMN
Greek Week stresses unity
by LESLIE ADAMS
Greek columnist

Greek life often calls for
Greek competition. This
week, however, UCF'sGreeks
are corning together to help
the community and have a
little fun.
Greek Week is a tradition at UCF which usually
entails a skit night, games on
the Green and community service, with a focus on winning
as a result of competitive
games and events.
This year's Greek
Week, however, is focusing
on service to the community
and Greek fellowship.
Community service
comprises Greek involvement
with "Keep Orlando Beautiful," sponsored by the Second
Harvest Food Bank. Teams,
which are matched up by the
Greek Week coordinators,
consist of a sorority, a large
fraternity (90 or more members) and a small fraternity
(less than 90 members).
Each team must send 30
Greek volunteei:s to an as-

signed agency to fulfill their
job assignments to help Keep
Orlando Beautiful. Volunteers
must participate for a combined time limit of three hours
in order to receive their team's
participation points.
In addition to community service, Greek fellowship
is implemented through team
activities such as opening ceremonies, Greek Sing, games
and a blood drive.
The opening ceremonies were held at 6 p.m. Monday. The activities resembled
those of a pep rally. Musical
entertainment headed the
schedule of events, followed
by spirit activities and gust
speakers,
including
Panhellenic President Barbara
Lopez.
Also included in the
events was the lighting of the
unity candle and 20 organization candles, representing each
fraternity and sorority. The
candles were stationed at the
Reflection Pond.
Once the unity candle
was lit, it was placed in the
Greek Council office, where

Team CFF will not meet at
Kelsey ~ Pizzeria Mar. 3or10.
You re invited to join us again
at 7 p.m.t Sundayt March 17.
1

1

it will remain lit throughout
the week.
Other events included in
Greek Week are:
•Greek Sing, a musical
skit performed by each team:
•Games on the Green,
such as egg toss, dizzy bat,
mixed-relay race and tug-ofwar.
•Blood drive.
Points are awarded to the
top three placing teams of each
event. At the end of the week,
the points are totaled to determine the winning team. (In
past year's, one fraternity and
one sorority was declared the
winner.)
Another difference in
this year' s Greek Week is the
uni versa! theme. Previously,
each organization utilized a
theme for itself. This idea was
thought to "promote competition since each group had its
own theme," Greek Week
games chairman Kerrie Ritz
said. "By using one central ·
theme, unity is promoted."
This year's theme is
Greek Renaissance: A New
Beginning.

Does your club-need attention?.
Write 250 words about your club or
or.ganization and submit it to us for
printing. Tell what your club ist what it
does and anything else that may peak
someone s interest enough to join. Fax it
to us at 823-9495.
1

•

Campus Calendar
FEB.29
•CommunicationsDay, 11 a.m.-3p.m.onthe
Green. Free pizza and Coke, music by the
Nifties.
•Caribbean Display, UCF Library.
•Caribbean Student Association bowling night,
call 481-8548 or 671-5136 for details.
• Miss UCF rehearsal.
•Blood drive, through Mar. 1, from 9 a.m.-5
p.m. Bloodmobiles will be on campus.

•
•
•
•

MARCH IS
WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH
MAR.I
• CSA Banquet, call 481-8548 for details.
MAR.2
•Taste of Greek Park, noon-2 p.m.
• Miss UCF contest, 8 p.m., SCA.
•College Volunteer Day, call 823-3318.
MAR.3
•Movie: Reservoir Dogs, 6 p.m. and Pulp
Fiction, 8 p.m.
MAR.4
• Speaker: Susana Estrich, 8 p.m., SCA.
MAR.5
•Hypnotist, Tom Deluca, 8 p.m., UCF Arena.
•Knights of the Round table meeting, University Dining Room, 3 p.m.
• "Sexuality Issues in Counseling," Dr. Andrew Creamer, 6:30p.m.-7:50p.m., ED174A.
MAR.6
• German Club meeting. 8 p.m., Old Munich
Restaurant.
MAR.7
• Speaker: W. P. Kinsella, author of Shoeless
Joe, which became the movie, FieldofDreams.
7 p.rn., VAB auditodum.

.

. t

•

•

Sigma Phi Epsilon
lends ahelping
hand to community

•
•

by ESTEB~N GARCIA
Contributing writer

•

Fifteen members of Sigma Phi Epsilon spent Saturday helping Habitat for
Humanity. The volunteers moved construction equipment and materials so they
will be ready to start building a new home
in March.
The fraternity will return Mar. 2 to
continue their work.
On Mar. 24, the volunteers will
spend time on a two-mile stretch of
Alafaya Trail, removing litter for the
Adopt-A-Highway program.

•
•
•

•

._~
•

HOW TO CHOOSE
A MAJOR

Undecided Major?
Changing Major?
Learn the steps and essential
ingredients for choosing a major
f rom our academic advisors .. ..

o Programs Scheduled twice
weekly
o Next scheduled Programs:
March 5, 4:00-S:OOpm
March 6, 12 :00-1 :OOpm
Phillips Hall Room 206
Want a portfolio that flat-out can't be ignored? We'll give you the creative flair, marketing know-how
and real-world experiences to give you one humdinger of a book and a Master's in Communications from
Virginia Commonwealth University. Programs in art direction, copywriting and account management.

VCU Ad Center

1-800-311-3341· Web Site, http://www-vcu.edu/adctr/welcome-html

This ad paid for with non~state funds· [ 119raver: Rich•ond Engraving , J.-&JO-t.ib6 -"16l.2. Photo gr.apher : Dean Hawthorne, kichaond, VA -

•

o No sign-up or registration
required
Academic Development & Retention
Enrollment & Academic Service
_J

•
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Hilt will lead mandatory training
sessions on ethical use of funds
from RESPONSE, page 1

In his report, Huseman justified the recommendation by the
Office of the Comptro11er by stating
the display "represents a transformation in American management
practices and a fundamental shift in
our approach to providing competency-based business education."
Huseman also said the display, as well as other expenditures,
contributed significantly to the
growth and development of UCF ·
Business and that increased visibility of the college led to a substantial
growth in endowment funds by the
private sector. ThecolJege'sendowment grew from $4.1 million in
1990 to $10 miUion in 1995.

"--------

There's nothing to
correct. I'm very
comfortable with
our report.

________,,

GIL ROBERTSON, Regional DireC-

tor, Office of the Comptroller

• Another anonymous allegation against Huseman stated that
his wife used a university computer
for her own personal. use at ·home;
and his assistant, Ms. Zulema
Seguel, used her state issued com~uter to prepare graphic pre~enta- -tions for Huseman & Associates,
Huseman' s prior consulting business.
Huseman' s resj)onse stated
policy is established by practice, not
edict. He said at UCF, policy allows
personal use of university comput-_
ers as long as it is does not interfere
with state use.
Huseman stated it was only in
resPC!nse to .this investigation that
administrators at UCF were
prompted to begin formulating an
official policy regarding personal
use of university computers.
In response to the alJegation
his assistant prepared graphic presentations for him, Huseman stated
in the reponse that all slides created
for him were for executive MBA
classes and other groups in the Center for Executive Development and
undergraduate classes. Never were

presentations prepared specifically
for outside talks for which he received a fee.
Although he gave 70 presentations, Huseman stated the investigators identified only five presentations for which he had received a
fee. Two of the five presentations
led to contracts for programs for the
Center for Executive Development.
President Hitt and Robinson
wiJI meet by early March to review
action that has been taken in con- .
nection to the recommendations offered by the Office of the Comptroller in the report.
Robinson said more emphasis should be placed ' on the way
taxpayers; dollars are spent.
''The whole thing shouldn't
be about Huseman; the whole thing
shouldbeabouttaxpayers' dollars,"
Robinson said.
''Everybody has a responsibility to make sure money allocated
for higher education is spent the
right way, " Robinson said.
In order to better monitor
spending state funds, a recommendation· that greater emphasis be
placed·on the oversight of expenditures by higher level administrators
was implemented last summer.
Any~ne requesting an expenditure over $10,000 must obtain written approval by the appropriate vice
president, dean or director. And, the
person who approves it will retain
ultimate responsibility for the appropriateness of the approval.
The Office of the Comptroller
reviews every exj>enditure regardless .
of amount.
President Hitt said there wi11
be mandatory training sessions dis.cussing the appropriate and ethical
use of funds for all administrators
wilh spending authority.
Administrators and departmentpersonnel involved in purchasing and paying for goods will attend
these sessions to keep up to date
with the applicable rules and regulations on state spending.
"This is not something we are
going to put on the back burner,''
Hitt said.
Thesessionshavenotyetbeen
implemented; but Hitt, who will
teach the sessions, said they wiIJ
begin in either late spring or early
summer.

Dear Concerned Students at UCF,
I am your Student Government envU:onmental advocate.
I'm doing my best to help implement a FULL SCALE
recycling program on campus.
Here are some things to think about:
Disintegration time of glass: never
Disintegration time of plastic: <500 years
Disintegration time of aluminum: 200-300 yeari
A 3 ft. stack of newspapers =one 30 ft. tree
If you want to help, e-mail me at cad25742@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu

Internet Access Special
for students, faculty, staff.
alumni. and their families
$12.00 for 50 hours/mo.
$14.95 for 1OD hours/mo.

28.8Kbps V.34 dial:.up to the World Wide Web
• FREE Software • FREE Hot List • FREE first time on-line access assistance

Call GDI Today at 841-3690 or 1-800-9292-GDI
Internet Sponsor of The Central Rodda Future Web Page:
check it out at 111• http://www.gdi.net/cff/cff.html

Did you know ...

* Students spend about $410 million on spring break.
* The number of students expected at Panama City Beach for

*

*
*

spring break: 500,000
The number of students expected at Daytona Beach: 200,000
When college s~udents were asked, what's more important to you:
82% said good grades
·
18% said good sex
When asked, are you re_
g istered to vote?
66% said yes
34% said .no
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Be afriend to the St.·Johns River lor aday...
...and-stay lor the partyl

ELEB .R ATIC>
Saturday, March 2, _1996
7:00 a.111. • 3:00 p.111.
·meet at·

University High School
I I 50 I •DfwoOfl Drfvo • Orftlndo • 328 I 7
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l="LAVOR OF
TME DAY
&

•

H~P~\NT

?ATTY

I think it is time to

stop these puns.
We've gone
overborg.

I can't help myself - I've
always been that way. I was bjorn
Borg.
WearetheFerengi-Borg. You
will be assimilated if the price is
right.
I am smorgas borg ... EA T
ME!

"Be vewy vewy quiet. I'm
assimiwating a wace." - Fudd of
Borg
I am Bill Gate of Borg. Your
comp~ter will be assimilated... ·
I am George Bush of Borg.
Read my lips: you wilJ be assimilated.
·
I am Quayle ofBorg. Yu will
bee assimillatede.
I am Popeye ofBorg. Prepairs
to be asckimilated.
:
Sex is -aahh!- irrelevant. ooh! - You will -oh my god!- be aah !! aah !! aah !!- assimi1111 !!!-ated.
<<SIGHHHH.>> (borg has a
borgasm)
I am McCoy of Borg. Assimilate it, Jim! I'm a Doctor, not a
I am Kirk of Borg.
YOU ... WILL... *BE* ... assimilated.
"I am Adam West of Borg.
Prepare to be assimilated, good citizens!"
"I'm Brainy ofBorg, and Papa
Smurf says you:ll be assimilated."

BUC~NAN
I am Reagan of Borg. You
wi11 be... I do not recall.
Foghorn of Borg. Prepauh, I
say Prepauh to be assimilated!
Hamlet of Borg. Prepare to
be... or not to be ...assimilated.
We are the B'orgs who say
"NI!!!" Resistance is Futile.
If you do resist we shall say
"NI!!!" at you.·
I am Porky of Bork: Pre-pppp-pre-pp-pp eh Pre-pp-pp-pre-pppp eh get ready to be ass-ss-ss-assss-ss eh ass-ss-ss-ass-ss-ss.. .. Aw,
skip it.

----.··.

~~'-·

y./~ ,_·' ·~'( --~------~'-~'
:~ · .

BILLBORG
TOP10MUSIC

CttARTS
10. "I Can't Get No Assimilation" by Rolling Stonus of Borg
9. "Runaway Cube" by Soul
Asylumus of Borg
8. "AlwaysSomethingThere
to Assimilate Me" by Naked Eyeus
os of Borg
7. "TooMuchAssimilation"
by Du"ranus Duranus of Borg
6. "Dilithium" by Nirvanus
of Borg
5. "Borgmanian Rhapsody"
by Queen us of Borg
4. "Assimilation(lntheName·
of Borg)" by U2us of Borg
3. "Little Borg Can't Be
Wrong" by Spin Doctorus of Borg
2. "Borg in Heaven" by Eric
Claptonus of Borg
1. . "Borg in the U.S.A." by
Bruce Springsteen us of Borg

Web Address: http://www.gdi.net/cff/cff.html
E-mail: cffuture@gdi.net
Opinion E-mail: Patf_o x0590@aol.com
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Multiculturalism, simply put,
is the idea of learning about and
respecting other cultures and religions. It seems like an innocuous
enough idea, but to hear the way
some people complain about it today, you'd think that it was evil
incarnate.
Conservatives, both religious
and political, are the main oppo- Union as proof that multiculturalism
nents ofmulticulturalism. Presiden- , divides people by race or religion.
tial candidate Pat Buchanan told a What they seem incapable of undergroup of Christian Coalition mem- standing, however, is that it is the
bers that we were a Christian nation refusal of white America to be inand that was "the truth that sets men clusive, to show even the most basic
free." In truth, it is the attitude of respect for others differences, that
Buchanan and others of his ilk which has caused these divisions.
makes multiculturalism even more
We have several such clubs
of a necessity than ever. You see, here on campus. poes that mean
they view multiculturalism as a ~\hat members of the~ clubs are
threat becauseitrefuses to acknowl- Anti-American? Does that mean that
edge tha! Christianity and "white"
society are superior to all others.
That fear became very apparent here in Central Florida about a
.year ago. You might remember the
Lake County School Board and its
"America first" policy. It was their
intent to teach children that Christianity and "white" society was superior to all others. Fortunately, cooler
heads prevailed and Pat Hart, the clubs of ethnic or religious focus
architect of this disaster, left her seek to undermine all others? Of
office in disgrace, knowing that she course not. They merely seek the
fellowship of their peers.
had no chance of reelection.
Conservative Christians
One other tactic that the opposition likes to use is saying th?t whine that God has been taken out
multiculturalism is divisive. They oftheschools. Theytalkofan_imagiwill cite such things as the NAACP nary war on Christianity. They say
or the African-American Student that liberals show no respect for

Christians. However, they want that
respect without having to give it in
kind. They want the right to force
school kids to say Christian prayers.
They want the right to impose the
Bible on those who don't believe in
it. It is that lack of respect which has
caused the majority of strife when it
comes to the notorious "church and
state" issue.
Multic_ulturalism seeks to put
all religions on a level playing field.
It regards Christianity as equal to
Judaism, Islam, Taoism, Buddhism,
Wicca, etc. Its intent is to teach
children about the wonderful diversity of religfons across the world. In
no way does it attempt to convert
children or undermine Christianity.
Its aim is to promote respect, nothing else.
People such as Dr. Martin
Luther King understood the concept of multiculturalism. And it was
people who opposed those ideas, as
well as those of racial equality that
killed Dr. King. Makes you think,
doesn't it?
Until conservatives learn to
respect the ideas of others different
than them, that grand and glorious
dream of his will be just that, a
dream.

well, do you? It's Thursday, that's
what the big deal is. And just how
often do you get to write, 'Thursday, February 29th" on a paper and
mean it? I don't even know how to
do that calculation, but I can tell
you, it's not often.
For all those who were born
on February 29th, I'd like to say

happy leap birthday!
Did the rest of you know that
not only is this Leap Year, and today
is leap day, but this year we also had
a Leap Second. Bet you missed it
didn't you?
Well, it was there, right at the
beginning of the year, all the worlds
master clocks were turned up a second, becausetheearth'srotationhas
slowed. I think that's why we have
this funky weather. And what's
more, I think the ozone layer was
like a lubricant, and that's why the
earth is slowing. But then, that's just
me. I do know that it has caused my
box to become an eight ball.

People such as Dr.
Martin Luther King
understood the
concept of
multiculturalism.
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• It's leap day- it's
leap dayI know, some of you are saying, "What the hell is the bloody big
deal?"Well,youdon'tknowmetoo
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Club Info
Are you a Veteran, dependent, or
just interested in hanging around
with veterans having fun and
helping the community?
Jom The Student Veteran
Association.
For info Call 823-2707
UCF Dive Club-meting Thurs.
Feb.29 from 4-6 pm, in SC214.
Guest speaker from REEF, on
artificial/nat reefs, fish ID, data
collection. Pizza & Coke served.
Call 382-8007 for info.

Classified

Free Long Distance Phone
Service: No change in current
carrier while earning substantial
weekly income. Contact Gladys
at 380-3075
UCF Cert. Diver to assist UCF
Dive program. Free trips and adv.
instruction. Call (407)770-6085
CRUISE SHIPS IIlRINGEarn up to $2,000+/month. World
travel. Seasonal & full-time
positions. No exp. necessary. For
info. call 1-206-971-3550 ext.
C54184
CAMP COUNSELORS

Campus Action for Animals
meeting. Mon. March 4
3:30-4:30pm. Rm 211 in S.C.

Valet Parking Staff Needed Soon
Part-time, seeking experienced
individuals for evening shift.
Beep 244-4489 Before 5pm
Thursday only

Autos

.

Sherwood Forest imed occ. 3/2 2/2

For Sale

dmv prop 657-1967 I 800 929-4403

100 People Wanted: We pay you

to lose 10-29 lbs in 30 days. Call
380-2549

Microwave-Litton Med size.
Temp. & Time Cooking $60 obo
658-9703

TROPICAL RESORTS HIRINGStudents needed! Entry-level &
career positions available world
wide. Call Resort Employment
Services (206)971-3600 ext
.R54181

Stereo system component:PioneerAmp & Premp 150 w/chnl
$200, TBL Tower spkrs $75,
Kenwood Equalizer $50,
Technics cassette deck $50 obo
on everything. Call Dennis
658-9703

On your mark, get set...
for the swnmer of your life!
We know that you're looking for
quality, professionalism and FUN.
Well, so are we.
Three of the finest
coed facilities in
the Northeast seek
the very BEST:
general counselors,
athletic instructors,
waterfront arts &
crafts and more.

Top salaries, travel
allowa11ce, room/
board.

If you're fun responsible and
motivated, we'd like to meet
you. Call us by 3/4 for an oncampus interview.

TIMBER IAKF/fYLER lilLL
CAMPS
800-828-CAMP

VALET PARKING POSITIONS Bahamas cruise for 2 people.
AVAILABLE
departs Ft. Lauderdale $275 obo

Call 382-2945 for Bill or Jason
must have clean driving record
great personality & customer
service oriented

\ow-

Moving, must sell leather sofa &
loveseat w/ matching tables.
$500 obo Call 384-5777

Travel

·,

t-------------.

SASE to PO Box 774, Olathe, KS
66051

Help Wanted _

Services

HEY!
Baily's special llinited program
Our environmental/health co. is
for students and residents. Call
seeking part-time and full-time
Walter 297-8400.
individuals w/ the desire and
KCO Inc.Typing $1.50 678-6735
determination to become financillJ
successful 382-7201
Home typing service. Term
papers, reports, etc ... 774-4045

Earn cash stuffing envelopes. Send

Make one in your own area
today. Thousands of ladies &
men of all lifestyles waiting
to hear from you.
1-900-835-2756 ext 18
24 hours/$2.49 per min

'91 Toyota Celica STX Black,
tint win, spoiler, ale, auto, 47k
mi. $8900 365-3823

Office Assistant-Part time needed
for small busy office. Must be
familiar with MS works, Type
40wpm, and have excellent phon
skills. 3 flex days/week, 9-5.
Bilingual a plus. 673-3331

For Rent

2 br/2 bath apt. off Goldenrod.
NS, quiet, no pets. $235 + 1/2 util
Matt or John 673-2871

Lookin2 for Dates

'84 Honda Civic 3dr/5 spd, ale
Great Condition $1200 384-6133

Tennis, Waterskiers, Riding,
Theatre Staff.
Valet Runner
Camp Laurel- A private children's
*Largest Co. in Central Florida
camp in Maine seeks experienced
*I-Drive, Downtown, Winter
tennis players, skiers, English riders
Park
Congratulations to the Spring 1996 and drama staff for summer camp
*Guaranteed & Flexible shifts
Beta Psi Pledge Class! Ally
counselor positions. Must have
*Great money $6-$12 Hr.
Canterlairo, Philip Furtado, Jorie
interest in living and working with
*19 years of age
Jeannides, John Michael, Sheri
children. Interviewing on campus
*Call 849-0670 9-5 M-F
·
· Fal s
soon: Call 1-800-327-3509.
erkins, Noah Qum, Enc ter, a r a l - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Runner Wanted for Deliveries on
Sellers, Preston Tyson, and Tino
$1750 weekly poss1"ble mailing
'
Friday Afternoons. (approx. 2 hrs.)
Valen·0
our circulars. For info call 301Must have own transportation
306-l207
Please call 365-5500

Altamonte Spgs. Share 2 br/2 ba
W/D, N/S, F $275+ 1/2 util.
682-4172- eves
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Babysit in my home. Waterford
Lakes area. ADH, former elem.
school teacher, Christian mother
6:30 am-6:30 pm other hours
avail. upon request. 275-6213
Sonia

Caribbean Island Promotions
Has a Bahamas Spring Break
Getaway for as little as $500 per
wk/person (407) 382-0877
Prestige Travel Service
365-5817 or 800-344-2990 Lisa
Call for lowest rates on ski pkgs,
cruises.the Carribean, & Mexico:
Discounts for UCF students.
Lowest Prices! Spring Break
Specials to Cancun. All inclusive pkgs. 5 days/4 nights inc.
airfare. Starting at $549 per
person

WE FIND COLLEGE STUDENTS FREE MONEY
•Guaranteed Results or $79.00 Fee Refunded
•No Requirements
• $6.6 Billion Unclaimed
I
Beat High College Costs
•Claim Yours Today
FREE CONSULTATION (904) 774-5071
Pager (904) 238u9235~

TAKE TIME OUT FOR YOURSELF
AND YOUR HEAET-H .
Enjoy the.healing benefits of therapeutic massage
by a Licensed Massage Therapist.
First one hour session only $30. (U.C.F. area only)
Call Todd M. Facello L.M. T. (407) 899-4859
MA#0019467

STUDENT SPECIAL

Call Guest services management 1-----------___,
481-0513 or 222-9475 Must be 21
All Practice MCAT books
and up
available. Ca11 Alex 695-8063
EARN $500 or more weekly
stuffing envelopes at home. Send
long SASE to: Country Living
Shoppers, Dept. S37, P.O. Box
1779, Denham Springs, LA
70727
Administrative Assistant 15-20
hrs. per week. Computer skills
helpful, Word Perfect, and
Quickbooks. Some bookkeeping
knowledge. Must be financial aid
eligible with the co-op office on
campus. Please call Kathy at
365-5500

Queen size waterbed- hard wood
headboard w/mirror. Beautiful
frame w/matt. $75 Jim 384-2950

I0visits for $25.00 w/1.D.
across from UCF
273-5419

"I thought college was supposed to be fun?"
Are you Experiencing:

~ONDON

$179
$199
PRRIS
MROHIO
$2S9
FHRNHFUHT $239
VIENNA
$275
ares are ram 1am1 . eac waq ase on a pr ase.
Fares do not include federal taxes and passenger facilittes
charges. which can total between $19.95 and $31.95. depending on the desttnatton. nor do tbeq include departure charges
paid direcMq to lo foreign governments. which can total between $3.00 and $60.00. Int IStudent ID maq be required. Fares
are suject to change. Restrictions applq.

liellllt411 Travel

~

CIEE: Council on International
Educational Exchange
on the Web: hltp://www.ciee.org/cts/ctshome.hhn

1-800-2-COUNCIL
[l-800-226-8624]

Depression Poor Grades Test Anxiety Relationship Problems
Academic Pressure Social Isolation Poor Self Image
Poor Self Confidence Parent Pressure Eating or Sleeping Problems

Dr. George Schulz has been providing confidential
counseling services for over 15 years. As a clinical and
school psychologist he is well aware of the pressures
associated with maintaining good grades, making and
keeping relationships, and making career decisions.

Flexible Appointment Hours Available:
George Schulz Ph.D
University Oaks
11875 High Tech Ave. Suite 200
Orlando, Florida 32817

407 384-6018
(localed behind the Holiday Inn, off of University Blvd.)

'' Somet i mes we j ust need someone to ta Ik to."

ADMISSION EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
IN MARCH WITH COLLEGE l.D.
(NOT VALID FOR THE LONE STAR SHOW MARCH 7th)

I>

1()~

.

I
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Wet Thunder
Shirt Contest
win $300°0 cash
March 14, 21, 28

College Concert

LONE STAR
Thursday, March 7th
10pm

I I 08 South Orange Blossom Trail
Orlando, Florida
ENTERTAINMENT
COMPLEX

I/4 Mile south of East-West Expressway(toll road 408)
on "The Trail" in Downtown Orlando

For Information Call: (407) 843-2934

1
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1996'sLeapDay

of GumWrapper Curb

Win free tickets from The Central Florida Future to
the Collective Soul concert on March 6, and meet
the band before the show.
Just fill out the entry blank and bring it by our offices,
or fax it to us at 823-9495.
If you're cyber, email us at cffuture@gdi.net
We will also give I0runners up autographed posters.
Any questions call 823-8054.Contest eilds March 3,
and results will be printed in the March 5·issue.
with special guest

~ !!w~!m BAR CHORD RITUAL
featuring " NOT TODAY" & "'POSTCARDS"

!M THE ATLANTIC
GROUP
•r ... .,
...li

'"'~'

"l•\11 'lf.ut°'llR

1u,.,.,.,.

,-----------------------,
I N~
I
I Address
I
I Phone Number

ATLANTIC

.
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A bJJO\VCAbb.. Of LOCAL tv1UblC'b flNb..bT
stage. LYME's drummer, Cody,
jams to the beat as he shows off
his lovely tattoo. Shock Lizard
with lead singer, Jason Jacobs
shows why they are so damn
funky. Gum wrapper Curb with
lead vocalist, Jordan Pouzzner,
electrified the Wild and Crazy
pizza audience.
The next Indie Knights is
scheduled for Wednesday, March
27 and will feature three more
local bands.

D Over 350 people came
out to The Wild Pizza in support
of local music Friday night. The
first lndie Knights showcased the
talents of LYME, Shock Lizard
and Gumwrapper Curb. WJRR
also helped out, introducing the
bands.
Photos: (cover) Gar Willard
from GumWrapper Curb rages on
guitar. (clockwise from top) Bob
The Intern gives a shout out, as he
brings GumWrapper Curb to the

photos by
Brew Dog

Bacl< to the Grind
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Acomedy for the romantically challenged
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Weekend Concerts
_ Thursday
Feb. 29th
Frank Black
at Renaissance
Deloris Telescope
at The Mill
Real Cool Traders
at Jani Lane's
Friday
March 1st
Dave Rankin
at Sloppy Joe's
DigginLillies
at Go Lounge
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Look What's New At
The Prudential!

Tommy .Hull
at Yab Yum
Sam Rivers Trio
at Sapphire
Saturday
March 2nd
Vodka ts
at Copper Rocket
Su!lday
March 3rd
Garbage
at Renaissance
Red Thunder
at Sapphire

The Prudential is making some big changes and you can play an
important role in the exciting future we have planned! Our new
Customer Service Organization (CSO) is staffing for growth and that
means great things for articulate communicators with the ability to
extend positive customer support.
Multiple opportunities now exist in the following areas for quick
learners who are seeking growth within a dynamic, "casual
professional" atmosphere:

Change Case Managers
Underwriter Case Managers
Needed to assess life insurance applicants in relation to their suitability for coverage. Both positions require comparable experience or a
college degree, and excellent communication and analytical skills.
Candidates should be creative problem-solvers with the ability to
grasp complex concepts and technical material. Previous telephone
. customer service experience and/or PC skills will be a plus. (Salary
range: $23,800 to low $30 's commensurate with insurance industry
experience)

•

Customer Service Specialists

-

~SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS

r. ~~~~~

J~bjJJ · _ ))

~~ . ~

.,

.
Until Robots replace Humans
....your plasma will always be needi.d

·~-- ~L. DID YOU KNOW?
YOUR PLASMA SAVES LIVES. -.
THE PLASMA YOU DONATE HELPS:

*Patients .in shock
*Bleeding Disorders
*Provide intravenous
fluid for bums,
surgery, or
treatment of illness

0

*Protect against infection
*Accident victims
*Provide clotting factors
for Hemophiliacs
*New research on life
threatening diseases

'We will compensate you for your time when giving the gift of life"

Positions require comparable experience in a retail sales or communications setting, along with the ability to handle a high-volume of
inquiries in a professional manner. Previous life underwriting, life
claim or policy administration experience will be a plus. PC and
bilingual skills strongly preferred. (Salary range: $17,500 to Low
$30's commensurate with insurance industry experience)
All successful applicants will be required to earn the NASD Series 6.
license. Selected individuals will enjoy:
• state-of-the-art technologies/systems
• generous comprehensive benefits package
• extensive classroom & hands-on training ·
• performance-based career growth potential
• team-oriented, customer-focused environment
• educational & professional development opportunities
•flexible bours/8a-10p (evenings & Saturdays required)

If you've been looking for a new position that will maximize the
many skills you have to ?ffer, contact us for immediate consideration!
FAX your resume to 904-391-7464 or CALL the CSO JobUne
(from 9a-3p) at 904-391-3648. You may also MAIL your resume
to: Human Resources/CSO, Dept. CO, The Prudential,
841 Prudential Drive, Jacksonville; FL 32207. EOE M!F!DN

YOU CAN EARN OVER $120 PER MONTH
$25 UPON COMPLETION OF FIRST DONATION

Call for information and/or appointment
1122 W. Church St. (407) 841-2151 Orlando, FL

ThePrudent1al

*

ValuJcf's Sprini Break Packafjc
·Sfart MJusf $1D9.
Lea\'\:' it lO rhe airline thar makes flying che:1per than
driving w make skiing :ilmosr cheaper than :-t:1yi ng homt.
)bu can enjoy three days anti \\m nights at your choice
of many popular :'\tw England ski resorts. for 5199 during mid·\\'eek,
ur for $249 on \\·edends. Price incl udes :1ccr1mm11dations. lift tickets.
and rental equipment. per person. double ocrupanry. i\irf:ire is ext ra
(see box). All resorts are located within 1 1 1 to 3 hours dri\·e of
drher Boston or Hartford . This ~per ial offr:r is good
through ~1arch 31. 1996.
You may book your Spring Break Ski P~IC kage b1· railing
l-800-VISIT-'.\E ( 1 -800-8-1'7-~ 863 ). For Yalu.Jet rt:.'. serY:ttions. and to
book a rental car. call 1-800-VALLJET (1- '00-825-8S38 ).

.

,,.....

/tJfiOl!iiHll f:.\l'li/\'c;1;11.i:v. \Jill'illdtY

Spring Break Valufarcs~.
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·mamzf Ieatures wonderful language, little vision
believable language - form the basis of the
play.
Martin's words prove to be the most
There's a part of every woman that she outstanding aspect of this production, not onfy
keeps to herself. It's for this secret self, says because of their inherent power, but also, sadly,
Dilly's mama, that lavish embroidery is trea- because the Angela Sparks's direction of What
sured on delicate underthings. She makes an Mama Don't Know does little to contribute to
annual gift of such pieces to her daughter, and them. While Theatre Downtown audiences will
when Dilly dances alone for her father's com- · enjoy the stories these characters have to tell, the
petitor, wearing her embroidered slip and cami- highpointsintheshowcomedespitetheproduction, rather than because ofit.
sole, it is certainly kept to herself.
Sparks has directed a show that lays out
What makes a woman walk alone down
adarkalley,orembraceastranger,orlurewhole the playwright's words, and leaves them there,
towns away from mundane existences? Perhaps rather than allowing them to become pieces of
it begins in that private comer of her soul, actual lives. Where the play could_ have been a
explored with humor, violence and honesty in fascinatingcollectionofinsightful,joyous,pained
Jane Martin's What Mama Don't Know, now people, Sparks has the. actors basically reciting
their lines. They do this just fine (except occaplaying at Theatre Downtown.
sionally
when they can't be heard), but there
Jane Martin is more a wordsmith than a
seems
to
be no guiding force or consideration
playwright, preferring monologues and vignettes
to larger dramatic structures. While her more behind their characterizations.
In"ShastaRue,"forexample,wearetold
linear play, Keely and Du - performed last
summer at Theatre UCF - has received atten- the story of how a black mother and daughter
tion due to its thematic treatment of women and burst into the all.:.white, all-blonde Miss Kenabortion, Martin is still best known for Talking tucky pagearit to get what is due them. ''I've
With, a dramatic cluster of women's mono- come for my mama's beauty!" announces the
logues. What Mama Don't Know, composed of daughter. The fury of her voice, explains the
four brief scenes and a one-act play, is like mother,wasashfromavolcano,haltingriversin
Talking With in that not plot or theme but char- their tracks and turning dogs and cats to ston~.
acters - coined by Martin with remarkable yet Yetwehearnoneofthisfuryintheperformance.

by LAURA BUNDY

Theater critic

FREE· APPLES

In fact, the'taleispresented, by Joy Ashley, with
anamused"isn't-that-a-hoot''toneofvoice.And
while this vision of the scene is ade.quate, it is
little more than that.
Another vignette in which the speech
seems at odds with its speaker is "Travelin'
Show," in which a small Tennessee town is
captivated when Leda Phoenix arrives with her
show. The speakertells us the alluring dangerof
Leda'sbus(withapaintingofawomanmaking
love to a swan) and her performances (in toe
_shoesandredstockings).Oneoughttogetone's
life, he claims, towhereit'sreliable.ltdoesn'tdo
to get people all agitated. It is the speech of the
establishment, a conservative man in a bow-tie
and a good job with a pension fund. Yet John
Pinelli, who performs the monologue in boots,
jeans, an untucked flannel and a gocxl ol' boy
grin,looksnotonlyreadyforredstockingsintoe
shoes, but also a little mailbox baseball in his
pickup afterwards. Itseemsapoorartistic choice
for the text and calls attention to the need for
stronger, more careful direction.
"Summer,"thesecond~tofWhatMama

Don't Know, features similar problems (such as
the cartoonish characterization of Dilly, played
bY- Nichole Chetti), but also several enjoyable
performances. Amelia B. Wines, funny and
confrpntational inherearliermonologue,doesa
fine, thoughtful tum as a Montana housewife,

A Co1nplete E:xalll & Xrays
0110 (INITIAL)

\\ielrnml' to E:-ist Orla.ndo Dental.
rd like you to rnrne in :tncl get

0274 (ti EllTEWINGS)

FOR $9!
(A $65 va~ue)
Current UCF ID required
'Take advantage of excellent dental care at
ver:v comfurtoble prices. Just bring this
certificate with you on your first visit.
See y ou then! Offer expires 4/31 /96

UCF TEAM DENTIST

•with your purchase
· of any Future

andtheyouthfulSaraParrishiswell-suitedtothe
role of her niece. Sam Dunnavent, a little flat in
'The Boy Who Ate the Moon," is more believable here, and his sign-language performance is
studied and beautiful.
The show is broken up by musical
interludes performed by female artists including Annie Lennox and Alanis Morissette. The
juxtaposition oflyrics and dramatic text makes
for some moments of interesting commen- .
tary, such as the beginning of the play. In the
dark theater, a woman is heard singing about
the thoughts in her head during her rape ("I
haven't seen Barbados, so I must get out of
this.") The lights come up as an actress bellows, "Freeze!" She has turned on her stalker
and prepares to give him a taste of being the
victim. In moments like this throughout the
show, the music helps to focus, contrast and
highlight the ways in which Martin's Ianguage is thought-provoking.
What Mama Don't Know is a good
play, an intriguing piece ofwriting, and though
it deserves more attentive direction than it
gets in this production, Martin's skill and the
enthusiasm of some of the actors make this
show worth seeing. What Mama Don't Know
plays at Theatre Downtown (841-0083)
through March 2, with tickets ranging from
$5 to $8.

It ;, our ofllrr p.1l i<:y 1ha1 111< pa1irn1 :mJ any1i1J1?r pt'"°" "''fl"'hihl< hw pay111<n1h:i.'111< ngh1111 rdu>< 10 pay. cani:d paymcni. or I>: rcimOt;l"-'ll for p:i)ni<1111t11any111hcr str11~·c. uanun'11i<1fl.
ur trt:atmtm u.lm.: h i~ ocrfonm'tl a\ :J rt"\uh nf arl<l \l, llhin 72 hour,. or rt,rxmdmc to lhl' ad\' l'nl~ff11.~m for tht.' frl'L' . th"-·uuntal rl"t". or n'tluc..·l-d fl'l' i.tr\'irc-. l':<amm:.ttinn. or lreatnrnl.

xqu;iilllL'd \\"illi \ 'Ulll" 11\.'\\' d\.'I1liSl {//[(/

sa\'l' a

I

fL'\\.

dulbrs .

~~;r~·;~~~~~.s.

. DE.NTAL ·

Certified: Implant Prostheltcs: Member:
American Dental Association. Academy of
General Dentistry, Academy for Sports Denlislry. Flonda
Dental Association. Central District Dental Association .
Greater Orlando Dent3I Society: Extensive experience and
postgraduate training in TMJ

11780 E. Colonial Drive
Al the corner of l/wy. 50 and Alrifaya Dr.
East Orlando

JOB OPPORTUNITIES AT
CAREERS '96 DAYTONA BEACH JOB FAIR
DATE: March 14 & 15, 1996

DRESS CODE: Casual

SOME OF THE OUTSTANDING

EMPLOY~RS

(with over 500 openings):
/

Boston Whaler
CIGNA
Coronado Paint Company
E&J Gallo Winery
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
ENVOY Corporation
GTE
General Electric
Hudson Tool & Di.e
Jiloty Communications, Inc.
John Crane Belfab

M&MM_ars
Premier Industrial Corporation
Rand Mcnally Company
Tenninix International
U.S. Air Fare Ovilian Personnel Ctr.
U.S. Department of Energy
U.S. Coast Guard
U.S. Immigration & Naturalization
U.S. Marine Corps
U.S. Peace Corps ·
U.S. Secret Service

CHORAL SINGERS
Walt Disney World®Resort is seeking experienced choral, ensemble-style singers with mature voices and outgoing personalities
for "'Voices of Liberty," a professional a cappella performance group at Epcot. Vocal auditions are to cast current and future fulltime (annual eontract) and substitute positions.

Friday, March 8, 1996
10 A.M.
11 A.M.

Eligible Male Vocalists
Open Call Male Vocalists

Saturday, March 9, 1996
10 A.M.
1 1 A.M.

Eligible Female Vocalists
Open Call Female Vocalists

Walt Disney World Resort Entertainment Production Building
1503 Live Oak Lane - Lake Buena Vista, Florida
If you do not have an eligibility card from Actors' Equity Association . attend the open call.

To be considered for an invitation, please fax your resume
to Susan Lynn Bailey at (2Q3) 239-3472 by March 7th.We'll
contact invited students by phone and provide additional infonnation.

There is no charge to attend Careers '96 Daytona Beach!!

VOCALISTS OF ALL ETHNIC ORIGINS ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND
REQUIR~MENTS: All applicants must be at least age 18. ~~ing non:etumabl~ current yhoto a~d resume. Prepare two short
vocal selections that best show your vocal range, style and versatility. Straight tone 1s essenual as v01ces must blend in eight-part
harmony. Bring sheet music in your key; accompanist provided, no tapes.

BENEFITS: Full-time employees receive a flexible insurance benefit package that fits individual needs and lifestyles. Other
benefits include sick days, merchandise discounts, park admission and. more.
~
DIRECTIONS: From 1-4 East or West, exit at Lake Buena Vista (Exit #27)_Take State Road 535 North to Hotel Plaza Blvd.
Tum left Take Hotel Plaza Blvd. lo Buena Vista Drive. Turn right. Take Buena Vista Drive to Live Oak Lane. Turn left Take
Live Oak Lane through the next intersection (Vista Drive). Resort Entertainment Building is on your left. Use rear parking lot and
rear entrance.
If you have questions. call 407/397-3220 Monday·Friday, 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. or 2 p.m..- 5 p.m.

All full-tim e entertainers employed hy Walt Disney World Co. are covered under the terms and co11ditio11.1· of a co//ectii'e
bargaining agreemelll with Actors ' Equity Association.

Wale V isney World@
An Equal Opportunity Employer • Drawing Creativity from Diversity

,
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1996 Basketball TAAC Preview

by TONY MEJIA
Staff writer

,.

.,

•

Seedings for the 1996 TAAC
tournament came down to the final
day of the regular season, with five
teams battling for the last four seeds
in the conference tourney.
The final day of play saw
Campbell top SE Louisiana (68-64)
knocking the Lions from their positi on as king of the TAAC tournament jungle. The win caused the
Camels to leapfrog SLU in the
seedings, knocking the Lions into
the third spot and handing the
Samford Bulldogs the top seed.
Mercer claimed the fifth spot by
winning their seventh conference
game of the season over Jacksonville St. Stetson bombed FIU in
Miami to keep their post season
hopes alive and enable them to play
in their own tournament.
I know how expensive programs are, so I'll take care of you by
filling you in on everything you
need to know about the tournament.
GAMEONE:#4Centenary

Gents vs #5 Mercer Bears, 1 p.m.
The two teams meet in a
rematch of last year's first round
game which Mercer won 90-88 as
the third seed. Centenary comes in
as losers of their last three and four
of their last five. Mercer has also lost
four of their last five but won their
regular season finale 78-69 versus
JSU. Coach Tom Vardeman's
Gents' last TAAC championship
was in 1980, while Bill Hodges'
Bears last won in 1985 and are the
only current member of the conference to have two tournament titles
under their belt. Centenary senior
Lincoln Abrams led the conference
in field goal percentage, shooting 65
percent from the field, which was
third in the nation. Abrams was also
seventh in the league in scoring,
leading the Gents with 18.3 a game.
He finished sixth in the TAAC in
rebounding, averaging 8.6 a game
and was also tenth in the league in
blocks. Anthony Stephens and Aijay
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llee.

MEN'S A
BASKETBALL

MEN'SB
BASKETBALL

True Playaz def. PCAC
57-43
in Championship Game

Foreman lead the talented backcourt.
Mercer is led by the TAAC' s leading scorer Reggie Elliott (22.7 ppg)
and the conference's leading
rebounder Scott Farley (11. 7 rpg),
who also led the TAAC in blocks
(2.6 bpg).
GAME TWO: #1 Samford
Bulldogs vs #8 FIU Golden Panthers, 3 p.m.
FIU comes in as the defending conference tournament champion and faces the exact same predicament they faced last year. Once
again, they are the eighth seed, and
once again they'll play a top seeded
team whom they have beaten during the regular season. First year
coach Shakey Rodriguez finally has
everyone healthy and is pleased with
his team's depth. Samford comes in
as winners of four straight and are
playing their best hoops of the season. They were the TAAC's preseason pick to go to the TAAC final
and meet host Stetson, and have

lier,,i~eN

very high expectations. The Bulldogs are the top long range shooting
team in the conference, led by junior
Jonathan Pixley (20.3 ppg, 3 treys a
game) and senior captain Joey Davenport ( 17 .5 ppg, 3 treys a game).
Samford center Jodie Hays is
the team's lone post threat. FIU is
also a perimeter based squad, led by
pointguardDedricTaylor(15.3ppg,
3.4 treys a game). However, the
Golden Panthers have big men who
could shoot the rock, mainly freshmen Chris Thunell and Gene
Derkack, and are aided immensely
by athletic senior forward Scott
Forbes, who was a member of last
year's TAAC tournament team.
FIU' s lack of experience could cost
them or be a blessing in disguise.
GAME THREE: #2
Campbell Camels vs #7 Stetson
Hatters, 7 p.m.
Campbe11 started their season
ending six game winning streak in
Deland with a53-50 win over Stetson

on 2/8. They continued it at UCF on
Jim Fitzpatrick's buzzer beater and
have been rolling ever since. The
Camels are the streakiest team in the
TAAC. Since the lst of the year,
Campbell won seven of eight, lost
four straight, and are currently on
their six game winning streak.
Stetson is obviously the crowd favorite at home, and have some momentum after beating FIU 82-73 to
break their six game losing streak
and make it into the tournament.
Dan Pogue leads the conference in
assists per game, dishing out eight a
contest.
Campbell is a balanced team
who utilizes all their strengths to win
games. ScottNeelyistheleadingscorer
for the worst offensive team in the
TAAC. The up side to that is that
they're tops defensively. Seniors Jason Alexander and Kerry Blackshear
do the majority of the scoring for
Stetson, with most of the interior play
coming from sophomore Chad Lambert. Blackshear has had a disappointing year after being named the Preseason TAAC Pla er of the Year.
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WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL

MEN'S A
SOCCER

MEN'SB
SOCCER

SOE.def. Hilltoppers
36-33
in Championship Game

The Bulls def. Dead Presidents
33-24
in Championship Game

AXA def. Young Turks
forfeit
in Championship Game

Fussball Spieler def. ATO

CONGRATULATIONS
MEN'S A CHAMPS!

CONGRATULATIONS
MEN'S B CHAMPS!

CONGRATULATIONS
LADY CHAMPS!,

CONGRATULATIONS
MEN'S A CHAMPS!

CONGRATULATIONS
MEN'S B CHAMPS!

TRUE PLAYAZ
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THE BULLS

AXA

Fus.shall Spieler

3-2
in Championship Game
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Despite loss al FAU, UCF is a sixth-seed
by TONY MEJIA
Staff writer

After toiling through a rough
regular season ofgetting to know each
other, becoming acclimated with the
system and dealing with their share of
adversity, the UCF Golden Knights
basketball team has made it to the
promise land. Will they be ready?
Despite Saturday night's 88-71
lossinBocaRatontoFAU,theKnights
received the sixth seed in the TAAC
tournament.
The first mountain UCF will
attempt to climb on its way to tournament success will be the Southeastern
Louisiana Lions, who were slated to
be the top-seed in the tourney up until
the last day of the regular season when
they were overcome by Samford and
Campbell. The Lions have struggled
as oflate, losing three of their last four
after winning 10 of their first 12 conference games.
UCF has had its problems as
well, dropping their last two games
against F1U and FAU to almost fall
out of the tournament. The Knights
play seems to have regressed from the
level of play they had attained during
thefive-gamestretchafterthey opened
the month by getting bombed 103-61
at Charleston. UCFregrouped to topple
Carnpbe11 and Stetson on the road,
then returned home to lose by just four
to the same Charleston team that humiliated them just a weekearlier. They
played we11 enough to win against
Campbell, but were sunk by a buzzerbeater. The Knights proved how resilient they were by coming ba<;:k to stop

Stetson in the very next game. However, the Knights looked bad in squandering a chance to get to .500 in conference play by dropping their last
two.
'Thenicethingaboutlifeisthat
it gives you a second chance," head
coach Kirk Speraw remarked after
Saturday's loss. "Hopefully, we can
tum around and make the most of our
opportunity."
Therefore, UCF is looking back
no more. Whatever has happened, has
happened. It's all been a learning experience for a young team with something to prove. Perhaps, their tough
non-conference schedule, whicb is
rated the toughest in the TAAC by the
Sagarin Ratings will com~ in handy.
UCFalwaysgetsupforbiggamesand
none could be bigger than tonight's
tourney tussle with the Lions.
In their only meeting this season, UCF and SLU combined for the
most points scored in a Knights basketball game this season. SLU beat a
less refined UCF team a month and a
half ago 95-84. SLU's Sam Bowie
exploded for a career high 39 points in
that ball game, knocking down a season-high 18 fr~ throws.
~ow, they meet again. Last
season it was Harvey Baker of SLU
who did the majority of the damage in
eliminatingtheKnights from last year's
tournament 81-70. Bowie will be trying to get the job done this season,
while the Knights look to avenge the
only TMC tournament loss in school
history.
'When we're playing up to our
potential there is no team in our conference that we can't beat," Speraw

reiteratOO. ''Wehavetoavoid the lapses
and streaks ofpoor play to be~uccessful."

Look for Howard Porter to be
matched-up with Bowie in an intense
physical battledownlow, while Stacy
Castle hopes to lead the team from his
point position and cancel out fellow
junior point-guard Rico Grant
In the middle, four big men will
toil as UCF' s center tandem of Chris
West (6' 10'', 250) and Brad Tice
(6'9",225)trytocontainSLU'scombo
ofJason Winningham(6'9",235)and
Jason Kay (6'9", 225). These teams
are very evenly matched inside.
If the war is fought beyond the
arc, it will be interesting to see how
physical freshman Noble Evans
handles UCF' s sharpshooter Harry
Kennedy and visa-versa. The biggest
key will be the shooting-guard slot.
where a pair of snipers with wicked
range will be gunning. Offensive spark
plug Eric Riggs will have to contain
fellow freshman Troy Green, one of
thefavoritesfornewcomeroftheyear.
While Riggs averages 11 ppg
and a couple of treys a game, Green
leads the conference in three pointers
per game, knocking down 3.7 every
time he steps out on the floor. Green
leads all TAAC freshmen in scoring
averaging 16.5 a game. Riggs needs to
step up his game and contain Green
for UCF' s upset bid to come true.
The UCF-SLU game will tipoffsometimeafter9p.m. andis thelast
game of the night at the Edmunds
Center. IfUCF advances they'll play
the Stetson/Campbell winner Friday
night at 8 p.m.

Junior Matias Akesson displays his sizzling forehand in an
impressive win over FSU's (#29) number one seeded player.

Both men's and women's
tennis teams net 4-1 start
The afternoon began with a
competitive doubles match in which
Akesson and Novak came out victoriThe UCFtennis team is already ous against the number-one doubles
offto a torrid start through just the first team for FSU with a score of 8-4. The
two weeks of the season. Under head victorywasalifttotheGoldenKnights,
coach Gail Falkenberg, both teams butitwasn'tenoughtogetthedoublescarry animpressive4-1 record and are point as Florida State came back to
looking to continue the trend.
win the next two doubles-matches
Four well-respected programs despite a close match at number three
have quickly fallen victim to the which ended 8-6.
Golden Knights' racket-attack. Wins
lnsinglesitwasjuniorAkesson
over Florida Southern,
and senior Jiri Novak
~~:;:.::::{.:::1-:~:f:k:.:~-=.=x-:.-r.:·~:::;:.::::::-=~@~t==:-x:;;::;:i.~?-:::~
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FloridaandJacksonville J.P.·
·-:;i~ therr talent and expenhave proved to oppo- ff/ .
ence by beating Florida
nents that the net is not
State'snumberoneand
theonlythingseparating
.
two players convincUCF tennis from the~... ..
. ··,:· ··
ingly, withscoresof6competition.
i\-::::';:'"··
.
116-3 and 6-1/6-1. UnAroad-trip to Tai- ~riF£.i~1~1®J{5f:~.~;Jffiilt"''·. fortunately, Akesson
lahassee, where the Golden Knights
and Novak's accombattled Jacksonville University and plishments weren't enough to carry
Florida State, helped to establish the the Golden Knights to victory as they
UCF tennis program as a force. The took the loss. However, according to
trip began with a victory againstru in coach Falkenberg, the only thing the
which doubles play was the key to Golden Knights are lacking is experivictory. All three doubles teams won ence against top teams, and this loss
their respective matches, securing a will help UCF prepare for teams such
valuable doubles point The doubles as HU and USP.
scores were as follows: Akesson/
Thewomen'steamisalsohavNovaka(8-4), Hom/Siegfeldt(8-6), ing a great season so far. They began
and Jancovic/Grguric(8-2).
the season with four great wins folOnce the singles matches lowed by losses against 45th-ranked
started,theJacksonvilleplayersproved Georgia Southern. In this match,
to be no match for UCF and it was Jackeline Chen had a great victory
almost over before it even began. A against the 35th ranked player in the
finalof7-0eamed the Golden Knights nation.
a well-deserved round of respect The
number-one seed, Matias Akesson
This week the tennis team is
won?-6/6-1, whileatnumber-twoJiri traveling to Stetson to play to deterNovak prevailed 4-6/6-116-1. The minetheseedingsforthe TAACTournumber-three seed, Goran Jancovic nament in April. The women will play
proved no joke as he cruised to a 6-21 Stetson on Feb. 27, and the men on
3-616-1 victory and at number-four it Feb. 28. Both teams will then pJay
was Jason Coletta, who won 6-1/6-0. Florida International and Florida AtAfter disposing of ru, UCF lantic on March 1and 2. The men will
wasreadyforthemigbtySeminblesof be back home against Duquesne on
FSU (ranked #29).
March 6 at 2 p.m.
by ESTEBAN GARCIA
Contributing writer
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